
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of video production assistant. If you are looking for an exciting place
to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for video production assistant

Responsible for project Content Production billing including setting up new
vendors, opening shopping carts, processing purchase orders and confirming
goods in SRM and confirming that invoices have been received and
processed in a timely manner
Perform the full scope of video production tasks including but not limited to
writing video scripts, videotaping, producing and editing video productions
Plans and develops video programs by transforming training and other
objectives into production ideas requiring the determination of format,
approach, content, and level of presentation
Provides technical support for all logistical needs related to assigned projects
Assists the IT Training Specialist with providing individualized and classroom
training on an array of IT software packages frequently used at CSR
Works with various customers to gather projects requirements, assess
feasibility of video production requests, creates schedules for project
planning activities, and communicates project status and timelines effectively
to appropriate stakeholders
Work with the Video Producer to shoot, edit and publish a variety of videos
for distribution throughout the Vegas Golden Knights digital network ranging
from basic one-on-one interviews to recurring web video series to all-access
documentaries
Manage internal video archives and cataloging
Brainstorm creative concepts and take initiative to self-produce content
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Qualifications for video production assistant

Work independently in a range of video and asset productions for internal
and external audiences
Assist in sourcing in-game assets
Passion for sports and video production
Ability to work on a team and work independently on multiple projects at
once
A demonstrated ability and drive to create engaging content
A dynamic storyteller


